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FORECAST: Mainly clear sky. Marginal
increase in day and night temperatures.
Maximum relative humidity was 94%
and minimum 54%.
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A LITTLE RUSTY, BUT
QUITE EFFECTIVE

Shane Warne says he’s getting offers from India’s tinsel town and
talks to Hindustan Times about his love for all things desi
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Sania Mirza packs off Barrois in just 75 minutes to
enter the second round of the French Open > P18
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Ash from volcano will reach northern
Europe in the next two days > P14
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MCI cancels
docs’ licence

Pak naval siege ends
TERROR REVISITED Army base recaptured; revenge for Osama, says Taliban 
Imtiaz Ahmad

letters@hindustantimes.com

KARACHI: The 17-hour gun bat-
tle between Pakistan’s securi-
ty forces and terrorists at the
Mehran naval air base here
ended on Monday afternoon,
with 14 people dead and more
than 15 injured.

Among those dead were three
attackers, including a suicide-
bomber who blew himself up,
according to details released
by interior minister Rehman
Malik. He was speaking to jour-
nalists in Karachi soon after the
military regained control of the
air base.

He said all 11 Chinese nation-
als and six Americans present at
the base when the attack took
place were safe contrary to some
reports that one foreigner had
been killed in the exchange of fire.

The Pakistani Taliban, allied
with the al-Qaeda, said they had
staged the attack to avenge them-
selves for Osama bin Laden’s

death in the raid by the US spe-
cial forces in Abbottabad on
May 2. “It was revenge for Osama
bin Laden’s martyrdom. It was
proof that we’re still united and
powerful,” Taliban spokesman
Ehsanullah Ehsan said from an
undisclosed location.

It is believed that the attack-
ers did their homework and had
inside information about the tar-
gets. They completed their oper-
ation in 20 minutes, after which
they were engaged in a gun bat-
tle with the security forces.

Regarding the magnitude
of the attack, Malik said the
two Orion surveillance air-
craft parked at the base were
destroyed. The attackers had
used rocket-launchers, gre-
nades and light machine guns,
he added.

Malik said the terrorists had
entered the base by cutting
through the barbed wire fenc-
ing in the rear portion of the
complex. Eyewitnesses said most
of the casualties took place when

the armed men made their way
to the Orion aircraft. After com-
pleting their operation, the ter-
rorists tried to escape, but were
prevented from doing so by navy
guards who surrounded the area.

“They looked like Star Wars
characters,” he said in all seri-
ousness.

>> INSIDER SUSPECTED, P14

Pakistani soldiers ride past aircraft destroyed by militants at the naval air base near Karachi on Monday. Six terrorists engaged troops for 17 hours. AP PHOTO 
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BLAST, GUNSHOTS AND A BASE UNDER FIRE
2 spy planes destroyed
Two P-3C Orions, maritime
patrol and spy aircraft
supplied by the US,
destroyed in the strike.
The base also stores
fighting assets of the navy,
including helicopters and
Harpoon anti-ship missiles

Fear for N-weapons
A mere 24km from Mehran,
Pakistan is believed to
keep a large depot for
nuclear weapons that can
be delivered from the air,
says NYT. The attack raises
concerns about these
weapons’ security

Blow to Pak cricket
With the security situation
worsening, Sri Lanka
Cricket has made it clear
that it will not send its
national team to Pakistan
unless it gets a safety
clearance

17 foreigners rescued
Seventeen foreigners — 11
Chinese and six Americans
— who were trapped
during the gun battle, were
rescued and sent to safety,
interior minister Rehman
Malik told reporters

India steps up vigil
India expressed sadness
over the loss of lives in the
terror attack and stepped
up vigil across the country.
An advisory has been
issued to all states. The
Border Security Force, too,
is on high alert

Port city targeted
Karachi is Pakistan’s
financial capital and
biggest city. Its port is
used by Nato to ship
supplies to the estimated
130,000 US-led foreign
troops fighting in
neighbouring Afghanistan 

short
stories

KOLKATA: Chidananda Das-
gupta, well-known film critic
and father of renowned
actor-director Aparna Sen,
died on Sunday night follow-
ing a brief illness. He was 89
and was predeceased by his
wife two years ago. Chida-
nanda, with Satyajit Ray and
Hari Sadhan Dasgupta, had
founded the Calcutta Film
Society. OBITUARY, P4

Indian al-Qaeda man held
in France was SIMI activist
NEW DELHI: An Indian engineer
arrested in France for his sus-
pected terror links with the
al-Qaeda was being watched
in this country since he had
been an activist of the SIMI
of India, a banned outfit alle-
gedly affiliated with the LeT,
Union home minister P. Chi-
dambaram said on Monday.
Md Niazwas was arrested at
Paris airport on May 10 upon
arrival from Algeria. P10

High court denies bail 
to telecom bosses
NEW DELHI: The Delhi high
court on Monday dismissed
the bail pleas of five corpo-
rate honchos charge-sheet-
ed in the 2G spectrum scam
and lodged in Tihar Jail
since April 20. P11

Devastating tornado in
Missouri town kills 89
CHICAGO: At least 89 people
have died after a massive tor-
nado swept through the Mis-
souri town of Joplin in the
US. The tornado cut a deadly
swathe through the town,
turning homes to rubble. P14

US missile strike kills
four in Pakistan
MIRANSHAH: A US drone strike
destroyed a vehicle in
Pakistan’s Taliban stronghold
of North Waziristan on the
Afghan border on Monday,
killing four militants, local
officials said. AFP

David Headley to testify at
Mumbai terror trial
CHICAGO: Pak-American
David Headley, who has
pleaded guilty to scouting
targets for the 26/11 terror
attack, will testify during
the trial of co-accused
Tahawwur Rana. P14

CHIDANANDA
DASGUPTA PASSES
AWAY AT 89
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TODAY’S MATCH

Follow the IPL with HT Sport
>> P15-16

Chennai
Super Kings

Royal
Challengers Vs 

AFTER JAIL VISIT,
CONG COMFORT
FOR KARUNA
Shekhar Iyer

siyer@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: As an upset M Karu-
nanidhi visited his daughter,
Kanimozhi, at Tihar Jail here
on Monday, the Congress sought
to comfort the hurting father.

Home minister P Chidam-
baram called on the DMK patri-
arch after he got back from
Tihar, the first senior Congress
leader to meet the 87-year-old.

The DMK has been angry with
the Congress since Kanimozhi’s
arrest on Friday in the 2G spec-
trum scam case. Karunanidhi’s
visit to the Capital was vastly
different from his earlier trips,
which were packed with appoint-
ments with Congress chief Sonia
Gandhi, Prime Minister Manmo-
han Singh and other leaders. 

On Sunday, when the PM cel-
ebrated the second anniversary
of UPA-2 with a dinner at his
house, the DMK sent a single
representative — TR Baalu.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11

>> SEE ALSO P9&11
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KABUL / ISLAMABAD: The Taliban
dismissed reports on Monday
that its one-eyed supreme leader
Mullah Muhammad Omar had
been killed in Pakistan two days
ago. It said Omar was alive and
“living in a safe place”.

One-eyed Omar has a $10-
million bounty on his head from
the US and is a talismanic fig-
ure for insurgents in the 10-
year war against foreign and
Afghan troops.

Zabiullah Mujahid, a Taliban
spokesman, dismissed as “total-
ly” false the report that Omar
was shot dead while being
moved from Quetta to North
Waziristan by former ISI chief
General Hamid Gul.

“We totally deny such reports
that get published by our ene-
mies. The other media publish
the same baseless reports,”
Mujahid was quoted as say-
ing by The New York Times.

Former ISI chief Gul also
vehemently denied that he was
with Omar. Laughing at the
reports and calling them com-
pletely baseless, he remarked
“Was I killed too?” and “Am I
speaking to you from heaven?”

General Gul said he was in
Rawalpindi two days ago, al-
though it was not clear if the
Afghan security directorate
believed he was physically with
Omar, or was orchestrating the
move from elsewhere.

Earlier, Afghan channel TOLO
News reported, quoting a source
in the Afghan National Direc-
torate of Security, that Omar
had been killed in Pakistan.

American Intelligence offi-
cials suspect Omar and other
senior Taliban leaders have
been safely harboured for years
in Quetta with ISI support. 

German Brig.-Gen. Joseph
Blotz, chief spokesman for the
Nato-led International Security
Assistance Force in Kabul said
Nato was looking into the reports

of the Taliban leader’s death, but
could not confirm it. “We don’t
know if it’s true or not,” he said.

Omar had created the
world’s strictest Islamist state
in Afghanistan in the 1990s
and sheltered bin Laden before
the 2001 US-led invasion oust-
ed the militants. The Taliban
were known for their strict
enforcement of Sharia law,
highly repressive attitude
towards women and bans on
television and music.

Since 2001, Omar has con-
tinued to inspire Taliban fight-
ers in Afghanistan despite
extremely rare public com-
munications. Pakistani inte-
rior minister Rehman Malik
told the media that he had “no
such information” on Omar’s
alleged killing.

Mullah Omar killed
in Nato air strike?
Taliban says no way

After attack, India concerned over safety of Pak nukes
Jayanth Jacob

jayanth.jacob@hindustantimes.com

ADDIS ABABA: India has expressed
concern over the safety of
Pakistan’s nuclear arsenal fol-
lowing Sunday’s militant attack
on the Mehran naval base in
Karachi.

Official sources said that,
although nuclear technology was
too complex to be seized through
a terrorist operation, New Delhi
was concerned over Pakistan’s
nuclear expansion programme.

By Western estimates, Pakis-
tan is believed to have about
100 nuclear warheads. India’s
concerns, however, have more
to do with the fear of an inter-
nal sabotage than a possible ter-
rorist attack on such facilities.

The spate of attacks in Pakis-
tan, the latest being the one at
the naval base in Karachi, are
part of revenge strikes against
the “support systems” for war
on terror in Afghanistan, offi-
cial sources said.

Pointing out that India had

expressed concerns over Pakis-
tan’s nuclear arsenals and talked
about it to “friends” (including
the US) in the past, official
sources said, “We’re concerned
about the safety of Pakistan’s
nuclear installations. But the
real threat is internal — who’ll
guard the guardians?”

Going by the past experience
of the AQ Khan network of clan-
destine nuclear proliferation,
India has been accusing Pakis-
tan of nuclear proliferation activ-
ities. Although he had not taken

the name of AQ Khan, believed
to be behind the transfer of
nuclear technology to North
Korea and Iran, Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh, while add-
ressing the nuclear security
summit in Washington last year,
had said, “Clandestine prolif-
eration networks have flour-
ished and led to insecurity for
all, especially India.”

“They seem to have embark-
ed upon a huge nuclear pro-
gramme. They’re building res-
earch reactors at Khusab,” the

officials said when asked about
recent reports about Pakistan’s
plans to upgrade its nuclear
weapons. “If anybody attacks
us, there’ll be assured and mas-
sive retaliation. This is the mean-
ing of credible deterrence,” the
officials added in the context of
New Delhi’s nuclear doctrine of
no-first-use of nuclear weapons.

Official sources said there was
no new threat to the Indian mis-
sions in Pakistan, but New Delhi
constantly evaluated and upgrad-
ed the security of the mission.

Celebrations outside a school in Kolkata on Monday. (See P3) RAMKRISHNA SAMANTA/HT

CBSE XII: Girls outscore boys once again 
HIGHLIGHTS of CLASS 12
BOARD EXAM RESULTS

Chennai on top
Chennai top-scored with
highest pass percentage 
of 91.32
Ajmer was No.2 at 85.5%
and Delhi stood third with a
pass percentage of 85.45%

86.93
pass percentage for girls
this year

77.83
percentage for boys

MULLAH OMAR HAD
CREATED THE WORLD’S
LARGEST ISLAMIST
STATE IN THE ’90S AND
SHELTERED OSAMA
BEFORE THE US-LED
AFGHAN INVASION

Nandini Guha
nandini.guha@hindustantimes.com

KOLKATA: The Medical Council
of India (MCI) has recom-
mended the cancellation of
the licences of two senior city
doctors, Dr Sukumar Mukh-
erjee and dermatologist Dr
BN Halder, for three months
for causing the death of
Anuradha Saha, wife of USA-
based Dr Kunal Saha, on May
28, 1998.

“This is a decision by the
ethics committee of the MCI.
The state medical council will
take appropriate action,” said
Dr Sangeeta Sharma, secre-
tary of the MCI. When con-
tacted by HT, Dr Sukumar
Mukherjee said he was not
aware of any such decision.
“I’m not aware of any such rec-
ommendation,” he said, adding
that if banned from practis-
ing, he will challenge it in a
court of law. 

The MCI ruling, which was
delivered after 14 years of legal
battle in the courts, has come
as a disappointment for Dr
Kunal Saha, who said via an

email that the MCI should have
cancelled the licences of the
two doctors for life.

The ethics committee of the
MCI, constituted by the panel’s
board of governors, passed the
order earlier this month on the
basis of an appeal by Dr Saha
against the order of the West
Bengal Medical Council which
quashed  Dr Saha’s complaint
against three doctors — Dr
Sukumar Mukherjee, Dr Abani
Roy Chowdhury and Dr
Baidyanath Halder — on
18.6.2002. Dr Abani Roy
Chowdhury is no longer alive.

When contacted for com-
ments, the assistant registrar
of the West Bengal Medical
Council, Manash Chakraborty,
said that he was not aware of
any such development. “We
have not received any intima-
tion from the MCI yet,”
Chakraborty told HT.

The decision on the com-
pensation to be paid to Dr Saha
—- he has claimed R156 crore,
including interest —- will be
taken on 11 July by National
Consumer Disputes Redressal
Commission.

C O N S T I T U E N C Y  W A T C H

Mayor to make way for Mamata in Assembly
Sukumar Debnath
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KOLKATA: Chief minister Mamata
Banerjee is likely to contest
from the Behala (East) consti-
tuency to become an MLA.

If that happens, the sitting
legislator from the constituen-
cy, Sovon Chatterjee, will resign
to make way for his party supre-
mo. In return, Mamata will
vacate her Kolkata (South) Lok
Sabha seat and field Chatterjee

from there. Chatterjee, the city
mayor, got elected from the
Behala (East) seat with a mar-
gin of more than 48,000 votes.
By the norms, Mamata will have
to get herself elected from any
constituency within six months.

The chief minister had ear-
lier said she might contest from
Nandigram in East Midnapore.
Nandigram locals wanted her
to contest from the seat since
it symbolised her meteoric rise
in Bengal politics.

Sources said Mamata had
initially decided to adopt the
Bihar model for entering the
assembly through the Vidhan
Parishad (Legislative Council).
But, since formation of the coun-
cil is a time-bound affair and
will take more than six months,
she is planning to contest from
Behala-East.

“There are differences with-
in the party over the formation
of the council and her think-
tanks have advised her to go

slow on this,” sources added.
If Mamata zeroes in on this

seat, Chatterjee will create a re-
cord of sorts by becoming the
second shortest-serving MLA
in the history of Bengal’s assem-
bly. The TMC’s Bhupen Seth
now holds the record. He was
elected from Bongaon in the
North 24-Parganas in 2006, but
died before swearing-in. “This
will not, in any way, disturb the
structure of the newly formed
government,” a TMC source said.

NEGLIGENCE Ruling comes after 14 yrs

PM Manmohan Singh inspects a guard of honour at Bole
International airport in Ethipoia on Monday. PTI

2G
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